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Introduction
Visual acuity (VA), the gold standard for assessing visual function in clinical practice, may not fully portray visual function. 1, 2 Besides VA, several validated psychophysical measurements such as the Amsler grid testing, contract sensitivity, 3, 4 along with the electrophysiological methods, such as electroretinography (ERG), 5 electro-oculography (EOG), 6, 7 and visual evoked potential (VEP) testing 8 have been used additionally to access retinal function. However, these examinations do not provide the correlation between functional defects and retinal morphological changes.
Fundus-related perimetry, also known as microperimetry, has been clinically implemented to achieve a precise correlation between retinal pathologies and functional defects by allowing simultaneous fundus observation and compensation of eye movements during the retinal sensitivity examination. 9 Since its invention, microperimetry has been widely applied in analyzing characteristics of various macular disorders, including common pathologies like diabetic retinopathy, [10] [11] [12] uveitic macular edema, 13 age-related macular degeneration (AMD) 14, 15 and even rare pathologies such as Stargardt's disease, 16 and North Carolina macular dystrophy (MCDR1). 17 It also has been employed in evaluating various pharmacological therapies and surgical procedures, such as anti-vascular endothelial growth factor treatment for neovascular AMD, 18, 19 laser photocoagulation therapy for diabetic macular edema, 20 pars plana vitrectomy for macular holes, 21 among others.
The microperimetry technology has rapidly progressed over the past 30 years. The first microperimeter became available in 1982 and was manufactured by Rodenstock Instruments (Munich, Germany) under the name of scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO101). Although it was the first time the fundus observation was provided by a perimeter, it had the inconvenience of semi-automated stimulus presentation and no eye-track system. 22 The device had its marketing discontinued 2 decades later. In 2003, Nidek Technologies (Padova, Italy) introduced the Micro Perimeter 1 (MP-1) microperimeter that uses a liquid crystal display (LCD) to project the stimuli, SLO scans for fundus observation, a fundus camera to capture fundus images and automated realtime fundus tracking. 23 The device was the first to employ a true eye-track system. Three years later, OPKO/OTI (OPKO Instrumentation, Miami, FL) also introduced its new microperimeter, the Spectral optical coherence tomography (Spectral OCT)/SLO, which offers the advantage of correlating functional deficits not only with SLO infrared images (retinal en face images), but also with bidimensional, crosssectional OCT retinal images. 24 In 2012, the OPKO technology was transferred to OPTOS Inc. and the Spectral OCT/SLO was renamed OPTOS OCT/SLO.
Developed on the basis of the conventional perimetry, the MP-1 has an LCD with set luminance similar to the background luminance used in Octopus perimeters (Haag-Streit AG, Koeniz, Switzerland), 1.27 cd/m 2 (4 abs), and the OCT/SLO has as LCD set luminance of 10 cd/m 2 (31 abs), similar to Humphrey perimeters (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany). 25, 26 In both microperimeters, the stimulus intensity varies in 1 dB (0.1 log) steps from 0 to 20 dB, where 0 dB represents the brightest luminance of 127 cd/m 2 in the MP-1 and 125 cd/m 2 in the OCT/SLO. 27, 28 With the different working parameters, the outputs of the two devices are not usually the same.
Since microperimetry has been used increasingly in clinical care, 29 direct comparison between microperimeters becomes of paramount importance to further understand the psychophysics behind the microperimetry tests and interpretation of the results as well as interchangeable use of different machines. The primary aim of the index study is to evaluate the relationship between the MP-1 and the OCT/SLO microperimeter and provide a better understanding of retinal function through comprehensive information obtained from both devices.
Methods

Participants
In this prospective study, the inclusion criteria for healthy subjects were best-corrected VA greater than or equal to 20/20, refractive errors within 66.00 diopter (D) sphere and 61.00 D cylinder and no history of ocular diseases. Participants in maculopathy group should have no more than one diagnosis of retinal disease involving the macula in the study eye. The type of macular disease was not specified as a criterion, so maculopathy may include diabetic macular edema, central serous retinopathy, idiopathic macular hole, AMD, and so on.
The study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Johns Hopkins institutional review board/ethics committee. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
Methods
Microperimetry tests were performed in random order on all participants using both MP-1 and OCT/ SLO. Important hardware features and software parameters applied in this study is summarized in Table 1 . The test pattern was Polar 3 (Fig. 1 ). The sensitivity values of both microperimeters were compared for each of the 28 corresponding points.
With different background luminance (1.27 cd/m 2 for MP-1; 10 cd/m 2 for OCT/SLO), the contrast is 1:1 at 20 dB for the MP-1 scale and 11 dB for the OCT/ SLO scale. Contrast (Weber contrast) is defined as the ratio of the differential luminance (stimulus minus background luminance) to background luminance. To allow a direct comparison of sensitivity values between the MP-1 and the OCT/SLO, the stimulus attenuation scales were adjusted to an extended common scale that fit the contrast range used in both microperimeters.
In Table 2 , MP-1 and OCT/SLO differential luminance is the stimulus luminance minus back- ground luminance; MP-1 contrast and OCT/SLO contrast is the ratio of differential luminance to background luminance. The common scale is 0 to 29 dB with the MP-1 values ranging from 0 to 20 dB (same as original scale) and the OCT/SLO values ranging from 9 to 29 dB (shifted 9 dB). Thus, the 0 to 8 dB interval uniquely belongs to the MP-1 and the 21 to 29 dB intervals were uniquely used in the OCT/ SLO. The two microperimeters share the 9 to 20 dB intervals (gray area in Table 2 ).
Statistical Analysis
Macular light sensitivities from each eye were compared between two microperimeters for all the 28 matching points.
Normal distribution of the sensitivity threshold data was assessed with the Shapiro-Wilk test. Spearman correlations were used to analyze the relationship of sensitivity values obtained with the two microperimeters due to the abnormal distribution of data.
As each point was analyzed individually, a multilevel regression model was applied to establish a mathematical relationship in the sensitive values of the common intervals by groups and locations (three rings of Polar 3) while controlling the correlation among the points from the same eye and form the same subject (three different levels: points, eyes, subjects). Therefore, a random intercept of each point was contained in the regression model. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS 
Results
Forty-five eyes from 24 healthy volunteers (12 females, 12 males) with a mean age of 35.4-years old (range: 21-83 years), and 47 eyes of 30 patients with maculopathy (16 females, 14 males) with a mean age of 58.9-years old (range: 32-80 years) were prospectively included in the study. Three eyes in the healthy group and 13 eyes in diseased group were excluded due to high refractive error (exceeding 66.00 D sphere and 61.00 D cylinder) or failed in the microperimetry test due to opacity of refractive media or poor VA.
The VA (mean 6 SD) was 0.26 6 0.25 logMAR. Maculopathies included diabetic maculopathy (24 eyes), AMD (15 eyes), central serous retinopathy (3 eyes), idiopathic macular hole (2 eyes), Stargardt's disease (1 eye), multifocal choroditis with cystoid macular edema (1 eye) and hydroxychloroquine maculopathy (1 eye).
A total of 1260 paired points (28 points per eye from 45 eyes) from the healthy group and 1316 paired (Table 3 ). Both healthy and maculopathy subjects had a higher sensitivity when examined by the OCT/SLO device than the MP-1 device. The Spearman correlation between these two microperimeters was much higher in maculopathy group (r ¼ 0.716) than in healthy group (r ¼ 0.202).
In the healthy group, 90.1% (1136/1260) of the sensitivity points acquired with the MP-1 were clustered at 20 dB ( Fig. 2A , ceiling effect of the MP-1 highlighted in red box). The points clustered at 20 dB had a mean sensitivity of 25.8 6 1.9 dB when measured with the OCT/SLO (Fig. 2C) . In the group of patients with maculopathy, 22.5% (296/1316) of points had sensitivity clustered at 20 dB when measured with the MP-1 (Fig. 2B , ceiling effect of the MP-1 highlighted in red box), the OCT/SLO corresponding mean sensitivity was 24.3 6 2.5 dB (Fig. 2D) . Conversely, 9.7% (128/1316) of the points were clustered at the lowest value of 9 dB in the OCT/ SLO contrast-adjusted range (Fig. 2B , floor effect of the OCT/SLO highlighted in red box), the MP-1 corresponding mean sensitivity was 1.7 6 3.9 dB (Fig.  2D) . The majority of these points (76.6%, 98/128) had sensitivities as low as 0 dB of the MP-1.
A mathematical relationship was established by applying multilevel mixed-effects regression model for points in the 10 to 19 dB interval; the two edges of the common interval (9 and 20 dB) were removed due to the ceiling or floor effect. A total of 125 paired points from the healthy group and 864 paired sensitivity points from maculopathy group were included in the model.
The derived multilevel, mixed-effects model equations are as follows: The constant k accounts for the random effects of each point. The values of the random effect vary from eye to eye and from subject to subject. Therefore, the magnitude of the effect cannot be given a specified value in the equations.
There were no statistically significant differences between the healthy and maculopathy group in the coefficient of MP-1 and MP-1 2 , with P ¼ 0.86 for MP-1 and P ¼ 0.83 for MP-1 2 .
In the conversion-equation for healthy subjects, the MP-1 coefficients have not reached statistical significance and the most probable explanation is the small number of points (only 1%) within the MP-1 -OCT/ SLO common interval. As the slopes in two groups were not statistically significant, a general equation was derived by combining all points from both groups:
OCT=SLO sensitivity ¼ 15:6 þ 0:564 * MP-1 À 0:009 * MP-1 2 þ k ð5Þ
ðMP-1 coefficient P value , 0:001;
The original OCT/SLO values and the predicted OCT/SLO values from the equation are shown in Figure 3 .
The mixed-effects model also considered the point's distribution into the three concentric rings of the pattern (inner, mid, and outer) but did not reveal differences in the relationship between the OCT/SLO and the MP-1 at this level (P ¼ 0.1672). Figure 4 showed the similar lowess curves at different locations when sensitivity values from the OCT/SLO and the MP-1 was plotted against each other.
Discussion
The decibel is a logarithmic unit that indicates the ratio of a physical quantity (e.g., light intensity) relative to a specified or implied reference level. In perimetry, decibel value represents the attenuation ratio of stimulus intensity from maximum stimulus intensity. With different maximum stimulus intensity settings in perimeters, the same decibel value implies different stimulus intensity (sensitivity thresholds).
The stimuli attenuation scale disparity is the first factor to consider when accounting for the different sensitivity values across various (micro) perimeters. To make sure the certain decibel value equals the same stimulus intensity, the scale was converted in several comparison studies such as Rodenstock SLO101 scale þ 5 dB ¼ Octopus scale; 30 MP-1 scale þ 4 dB ¼ Octopus scale 31 and both MP-1 and OCT/ SLO have the similar intervals of Humphrey Field Analyzer (HFA) scale (MP-1: 14-34 dB HFA equivalent, OCT/SLO: 13.1-33.6 dB of HFA equivalent). 32 From a simple mathematical point of review, the sensitivity values of all (micro) perimeters were comparable, as the stimulus intensities have been calibrated into the same. But these conversions were only based on the stimulus intensity alone. By converting in this way, MP-1 and OCT/SLO have a nearly same scale 32 in the microperimetry examination. Detection of stimuli on a background is a luminance increment detection task, which depends upon the contrast of the target (stimulus) on the retina. 22 Unifying the scale by the stimulus intensity may be sufficient for the comparison of the (micro) perimeters with the same background luminance such as MP-1 versus Octopus (both 1.27 cd/m 2 ) or OCT/SLO versus HFA (both 10 cd/m 2 ).
In (micro) perimeters that have different background luminances, subjects are tested under different contrast even with the same stimulus intensity. For example, in the Rohrschneider study, the conversion of Rodenstock SLO101 and Octopus scales were further adjusted by the contrast into SLO scale þ 16 dB ¼ Octopus scale 22 as different to the previous conversion SLO scale þ 5 dB ¼ Octopus scale. 30 As OCT/SLO has approximately an 10-fold brighter background than MP-1, we compared the values on the basis of contrast conversion as well. The conversion of OCT/SLO and MP-1 scales were further adjusted into OCT/SLO scale þ 9 dB ¼ MP-1 scale.
The mean OCT/SLO sensitivity values are higher than the MP-1 values in both groups (6 dB higher in the healthy group and 7 dB in maculopathy group). This was also observed in the Rohrscheider study 22 that the sensitivity was higher under SLO than under Octopus and thought to be related with the difference of background luminance (light adaptation level). As indicated, 22 increasing the light adaption level from the 1.27 cd/m 2 (background luminance of SLO and OCT/SLO) to 10 cd/m 2 (background luminance of Octopus and MP-1) decrease absolute sensitivity but increase relative light increment thresholds, and it is the latter that we measured.
The Spearman correlation between two devices was low (0.2) in the healthy group, which, to a great extent, is explained by the strong ceiling effect evidenced in the MP-1 outputs. It is in accordance with the previous study that the Spearman correlation between the MP-1 and the OCT/SLO is 0.25 when comparing them with the HFA. 32 With less influence of the ceiling/floor effect, Spearman correlation increased to 0.7 in maculopathy group. The higher agreement in diseased group than in the healthy group was also observed by Vineet 33 with the Pearson correlation between the MP-1 and the HFA was 0.4 in healthy subjects and 0.8 in glaucoma subjects.
The MP-1 ceiling effect was observed in previous studies in normal datasets. 32, 34 It is thought to be a limitation of the dynamic range of the MP-1 device. Once the dynamic range was extended by using the OCT/SLO range between 20 to 29 dB, we were able to further differentiate the retinal sensitivity of those points that were pooled in the upper bound of the MP-1 dynamic range. Similarly, the real sensitivity of those points showing a floor effect in the OCT/SLO was revealed by using MP-1 in the maculopathy group. The limited dynamic range makes the sensitivity of the MP-1 for detecting early-stage scotomas lower in comparison with the OCT/SLO. Conversely, the sensitivity of the OCT/SLO for observing changes in deep scotomas area (low retinal sensitivities) is also restricted by its dynamic range.
Ceiling and floor effect are limitations of several psychophysical measures such as VA charts and health-related questionnaire, 35, 36 but is unnecessary to be a drawback of microperimetry technology. By taking the conventional perimetry as a reference, the OCT/SLO scale corresponds to the 14 to 34 dB interval of the HFA and the MP-1 scale corresponds to the 5 to 25 dB interval of the 0 to 40 dB HFA (based on Weber contrast), there is still enough room to enlarge the dynamic range of both microperimeters.
The estimated regression equation was only applicable in the common intervals, which means if the MP-1 values were within 10 to 19 intervals, the OCT/SLO values can be predicted by the nonlinear equation. The equation was statistically significant and the prediction figure showed good consistence between the original values and predicted values. However, the prediction error of the equation within 1 dB is 36% and within 2 dB is 63%, which is not sufficient for clinical application.
Two main factors account for the low prediction accuracy, despite its being statistically significant. First, the vision regimes may be different. As there is no clear boundary from photopic to mesopic and scotopic luminance, there have been different mesopic luminance regions, such as luminance of 0.001 to 3 cd/ m 2 , 37 0.001 to 10 cd/m 2 , 38 0.005 to 5 cd/m 2 , 39 and 0.01 to 10 cd/m 2 . 40 The background luminance of MP-1 evokes mesopic or near-photopic vision, while OCT/ SLO mainly evokes photopic vision. 32, 41 It was also addressed by Seiple and colleagues 32 that the low background luminance used in MP-1 falls well into the mesopic arrange. Measuring visual performance at the mesopic luminance range stimulates both rods and cones, is highly complex, and is very difficult to standardize or model. 42 Any measurement of mesopic performance will depend not only on the illumination level, but also on the spectral content of the stimuli used to probe performance, their retinal location, their spatial frequency content, and their temporal frequency content. 41 These different vision regimes may be a major obstacle to an accurate relationship of the sensitivities between these two microperimeters.
The other factor implies in the psychophysical nature of the microperimetry test. As a psychophysical examination, measurement variability is intrinsic and the variability in diseased subjects may be greater than that in healthy subjects, for example, the VA test in cataract patients or AMD patients, 43, 44 or the visual field test in glaucoma patients. 45, 46 It has been reported that the Coefficient of Repeatability (CoR) of the MP-1 is 5.56 dB in patients with maculopathy and 4.2 dB in patients with ABCA 4(ATP-binding cassette, sub-family A, member 4)-Associated Retinopathy when evaluated with the point sensitivity. 26, 47 A similar result of the OCT/SLO was also observed (Jang HK et al. ARVO 2013; Abstract ID: 3432 -C0153:3433), with the point sensitivity CoR as 4.64 dB in patients with maculopathy. In our study, due to the strong ceiling effect in healthy subjects; the data that used to generate the equation is mainly from maculopathy subjects. With 4-to 5-dB's measurement variability at the point sensitivity level of both MP-1 and OCT/SLO examinations, the rough sensitivity measurement itself also adds the difficulty of the computation into a pure mathematical equation.
The relationship of these two microperimeters was not influenced by different retinal locations. This is in agreement with previous studies in which four eccentric rings occupying 148 of central macular (modified 10-2 pattern) were tested between the HFA and two microperimters and no difference was found. 32 The influence of locations could be reviewed when the testing pattern involves a larger macular area as an enlarged difference in the lower part of the visual field was noticed between MP-1 and Octopus in a rectangular test grid covering an area of 278 3 188 of central macula. 31 Another important feature of the microperimetry technology is that it provides a comprehensive fixation assessment. The fixation test can be completed either as part of the routine sensitivity test or as an isolated test in both of the devices. Comparing fixation test results from both devices taken during routine sensitivity testing is not reliable due to variable test times, even when the same sensitivity pattern is used. For example, a subject who completes the Polar-3 sensitivity test in 3 minutes on MP-1 may complete the same pattern on OCT/SLO in 5 minutes. This is due to the differences of sensitivity test algorithms or settings.
An isolated fixation test (20 seconds) study has been conducted with both devices and preliminary analysis has indicated that there is high agreement in fixation stability measurements; the results will be reported in a separate manuscript.
In conclusion, OCT/SLO and MP-1 have the same nominal stimulus attenuation scale but provide two different ranges of contrasts for microperimetry examination. Both microperimeters have their limitations of the dynamic range. MP-1 has a ceiling effect at 20 dB but allows finer differentiation for damaged sensitivities. OCT/SLO has a floor effect at 0 dB but allows finer differentiation for near-normal sensitivities. There is a statistically significant relationship in the common interval of scale and such relationship is not influenced by locations. Broadening the stimulus luminance range for both microperimeters may Our study has demonstrated that sensitivity thresholds (expressed in decibel units) should be interpreted under the context of different stimulus attenuation scales and contrasts. Applying a unity background luminance and stimulus attenuation scale in all (micro) perimeters may make the clinical reference more consistent.
